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Income tax calculator ay 2020-21 excel

Ravraj Parekh May 1, 2020 Download, check out FY's simple income tax calculator 2019-20 (AY 2020-21). This calculator also includes the recent changes made to the 2019 interim budget by the Finance Minister. As you know that calculating income tax is one of the most complex tasks for the common man (especially for employees). To help them here is simple Income Tax Calculator for the 2019-20
financial year. It is simple excel based calculator specifically for employees. You can use this computer to calculate your tax liability for the 2019-20 financial year (AY 2020-21). Before looking at the income tax calculator let's look at the income tax plates for the 2019-20 financial year and the recent changes made to income tax during the 2019 budget by the finance minister. Income Tax 2019-20 (AU 2020-
21) Budget 2019 announced by Finance Minister Piyush Goyal on 1 February 2019. One of the interesting points in the 2019 budget was instead of changing the tax plate, finance minister has given Discount under section 87A. Discount means a refund in simple terms. The announcement of 5 Lakh tax-free incomes in the 2019 budget has confused many people that the income tax slate has changed.
However, please understand that there is only deduction, NO CHANGE to the tax plate. If your income is over 5 Lakh, you cannot claim a deduction under section 87A and you will have to pay income tax over 2.5 Lakh income. Let's understand that by example. Items Status I Status II Income 5,00,000 5,00,100 Tax Calculation 0-2.50,000@0% 0 0 2 ,50.000-5,00,000 @5% 12500 12500 5,00,001-500100
@20% 0 20 Discount u/ s 87A 12500 0 Net Tax 0 12520 Add: Cess @4% 0 501 Net Tax Liability 0 13021 From above the example should be clear that if your income is less than or equal to 5 Lakh you will get a discount u/s 87A and if your income is slightly above 5 Lakh you will have to pay tax. After understanding the discount benefits let's look at other benefits announced in the 2019 budget. For
employees, the standard discount is increased from Rs.40000 to Rs.50000. TDS limit on interest earned on bank fixed deposit and mail increases from Rs.10000 to Rs.40000. TDS limit on rent tax deduction is proposed to increase from Rs.1,80,000 to Rs.2,40,000 to grant exemption to small taxpayers. Income tax exemption for nominal rent on a second self-contained property. Person with gross income
up to 6.5 Lakh will not have to pay any tax if they make investments according to section 80 C. Read also – Tax 2020-21 – Budget review 2020-21 Correspondingly, below is the income tax overview for the financial year 2019-20 (AY 2020-21). Income Tax &amp; HR Rates 2019-20, SA 2020-21 Income Tax General Class Sr.Citizen Very Sr. Citizen Up Rs. 2. 5 Lakh NIL NIL NIL Rs.2.5 Lakh to 3.0 Lakh 5%
NIL NIL Rs.3.0 Lakh to Rs.5.0 lakh 5% 5% NIL Rs.5.0 Lakh to Rs.10.0 Lakh 2 2 0% 20% 20% Over 10.0 Lakh 30% 30% 30% Must Read - Income Tax Calculator FY 2020-21 (AY 2021-22) - Excel Download - Income Tax Calculator - FY 2019-20 You can new FY 2019-20 income tax calculator from the link below. To calculate your income tax liabilities, you must provide inputs such as your gross income,
exemption amount. In addition to this, you should provide information about the investment made by you in various departments. In the lower section, you should provide the option of the applicable tax plate by selecting Male/Female, Elderly Citizen and Very Senior Citizen Options. You will be able to see the tax applicable in the Tax Liability section. Click on the image below to download the income tax
calculator. CLICK image above to download the income tax calculator in EXCEL format. Note – It's not a comprehensive calculator, it's designed to give you quick idea of your income tax obligations, so you can start tax planning. Few limitations of this income tax calculator are given under This calculator is designed exclusively for salary income only. It is an Excel-based calculator. You need Microsoft Excel
to use this calculator. You will not be able to calculate HRA from this calculator. This computer is for people with a single home. You will not be able to calculate the long-term capital gains tax from this computer. Also Read - Income Tax Statement Submission - 20 Common Mistakes You Should Avoid I Hope This Income Tax Calculator Will Be Useful For You. Share your views in the comments section.
Subscribe to Raviraj's Blog is the man behind moneyexcel.com. He is PGDBA, engaged in blogging for 9 years. Moneyexcel blog ranks as one of the Top 10 Personal Finance Blog in India. It is not linked to any financial product, service provider, agent or broker. The purpose of this blog is to spread financial awareness and help people achieve excellence for money. Please note that the views expressed in
this Blog/Comments are clarifications intended to report and guide readers to explore further on the topics. These should not be construed as investment advice or legal advice. The Finance Minister in her 2020 Budget speech said she had made the structure of income tax simple. Unfortunately, this is far from the truth. What happened is that the budget has given you one more option for calculating your
taxes. More choice means more complexity. We came up with the income tax calculator that incorporates both the existing system and the new tax system. You can fill in the details and know which one works best for you. Income tax calculator for the financial 2020-21 [AY 2021-22] - Excel DownloadNew tax regimeSo you want to choose the new tax regime, you should waive most tax deductions and
exemptions such as standard deduction, Chapter VI A deductions, HRA benefit, LTA, home loan interest for owner-occupied homes etc. In most cases, with the new tax regime waiving tax deductions, taxes are higher. New tax regime – Income Tax Plates (New Scheme) for the financial year 2020-21 (AY 2021-22)The existing tax regime Tax SlabbsThere is no change to the tax plates if you follow the
current tax regime. Income tax plates Status) for fiscal year 2020-21 (AY 2021-22)Download the income tax calculatorYou can download the income tax calculator for the fiscal year 2020-21 [AY 2021-22] from the link below. Download the income tax calculator (FY 2020-21)You can also download the income tax calculator for the financial year 2019-20, FY 2018-19, FY 2017-18, FY 2016-17, FY 2015-16, FY
2014-15, FY 2013-14, FY 2012-13 and FY 2011-12 by clicking on the respective links. Home » FY Income Tax Calculator 2020-21 (AY 2021-22)Excel Download ArthikDisha April 30, 2020 Planning for your income tax or calculating your income tax liabilities seems to be a very daunting task for many of us. If you believed in this myth, I'm sure the 2020 Finance Budget would prove you wrong. Now,
according to the 2020 budget, to add salt to the damage, not only are you required to manage your taxes, but you also need to decide which income tax regime is beneficial to you. It is unclear whether there are other countries in the world where two different income tax plates operate at the same time. India has never had two separate and parallel income tax regimes in the history of income tax. But I'm
sure the revenue department believes in Change is the only stable proposal. The finance minister made it clear in her budget speech that this new tax regime would certainly give taxpayers relief. Therefore, in this post, you will see a comparative analysis of the Income Tax Calculator F.Y. 2020-21 and find out whether it is actually beneficial or not. Income Tax Calculator AY 2021-22 Excel While I have
decided to write a post on the income tax calculator FY 2020-21 (AY 2021-22). Let us look at the great advantages and disadvantages of the two tax regimes. Comparison of 2 tax regimes (Old Vs New) Encourages investments in means of tax savingsAEgical tax deductions are allowedSubstanding deductions and business tax deducted from incomeThe tax regime is more beneficial to income until Rs.15
Lakh.It discourages investments to save taxesNo existing deductions allowed No deduction is allowed for standard deduction &amp; business taxThis tax regime is more beneficial for income over Rs.15 Lakh. Before, digging deep let's see what are the highlights of the new income tax regime for F.Y. 2020-21. The following income tax deductions are not allowed under the new 2020 tax regime The standard
deduction on income from wages is no longer allowed. Business tax is also not allowed under the new tax regime; from property of the House, i.e. interest on self-perceived residence that is not allowed now. The offsetting of the transferred losses and depreciation are not allowed now; The main reductions are U/S 80 C, 80 CCC, 80 D, 80E, 80 U, 80 G and etc. Income Tax applicable to F.Y 2020-21 and
A.Y 2021-22 Income Tax Plate applies to F.Y 2020-21 and A.Y 2021-22 Old tax regime for general taxpayers up to 60 years Sl NoTax NoTax RateIncome Tax (₹)1Income up to ₹2,50,0000Nil2₹2,50,00 to ₹5,00,0005%Taxable Income X 5%3₹5,00,001 to ₹10,00,00020%₹12,500 + (TI – ₹5,00,000) X 20%4More than ₹10,00,00030%₹1,12,500 + (TI – ₹10,00,000) X 30%All Deductions are allowed under the
Old Tax Regime Income Tax Slab applicable for F.Y 2020-21 and A.Y 2021-22 New Tax Regime for General Taxpayers up to 60 Years of Age Sl NoTax Slab(₹)Tax RateIncome Tax (₹)1Income up to ₹2,50,0000Nil2₹2,50,00 to ₹5,00,0005%Taxable Income X 5%3₹5,00,001 to ₹7,50,00010%₹12,500 + (TI – ₹5,00,000) X 10%4₹7,50,001 to ₹10,00,00015%₹37,500 + (TI – ₹7,50,000) X 15%5₹10,00,001 to
₹12,50,00020%₹75,000 + (TI – ₹10,00,000) X 20%6₹12,50,001 to ₹15,00,00025%₹1,25,000 + (TI – ₹12,50,000) X 25%7More than ₹15,00,00030%₹1,87,500 + (TI – ₹15,00,000) X 30%No Deductions are allowed as per New Tax Regime Income Tax Slab applicable for F.Y 2020-21 and A.Y 2021-22 Old Tax Regime for Senior Citizen above 60 Years of Age Sl NoTax Slab(₹)Tax RateIncome Tax
(₹)1Income up to ₹3,00,0000Nil2₹3,0,00 to ₹5,00,0005%Taxable Income X 5%3₹5,00,001 to ₹10,00,00020%₹10,000 + (TI – ₹5,00,000) X 20%4More than ₹10,00,00030%₹1,10,000 + (TI – ₹10,00,000) X 30%All Deductions are allowed under Old Tax Regime Income Tax Slab applicable for F.Y 2020-21 and A.Y 2021-22 New Tax Regime for Senior Citizen above 60 Years of Age Sl NoTax Slab(₹)Tax
RateIncome Tax (₹)1Income up to ₹3,00,0000Nil2₹3,00,00 to ₹5,00,0005%Taxable Income X 5%3₹5,00,001 to ₹7,50,00010%₹10,000 + (TI – ₹5,00,000) X 10%4₹7,50,001 to ₹10,00,00015%₹35,000 + (TI – ₹7,50,000) X 15%5₹10,00,001 to ₹12,50,00020%₹72,500 + (TI – ₹10,00,000) X 20%6₹12,50,001 to ₹15,00,00025%₹1,22,500 + (TI – ₹12,50,000) X 25%7More than ₹15,00,00030%₹1,85,000 +
(TI – ₹15,00,000) X 30%No Deductions are allowed as per New Tax Regime Income Tax Calculator F.Y 2020-21 : Which tax regime is beneficial to you-Old or New? Before the 2020 budget, you only had to manage your taxes, i.e. find various means of saving tax to save taxes or reduce your tax liabilities. Read popular related posts below: Section 80 TTB -Read more here Discount U/S 87A-Read more
Here everyone was used to it. But from now on you are obliged to analyse which tax regime is beneficial to you. Let's analyse below and see which tax regime is most advantageous. Comparative Analysis: Old tax regime vs new tax regime: Term 1- Mr. X receives gross salary of Rs. 5 lakh to 20 Lakh for F.Y. 2020-21. Its investment in section 80C is Rs.1.5 Lakh and Mediclaim insurance U/S 80D is
Rs.20,000 only. Professional tax deduction Rs.2,400 per year. Calculate his tax liability in both tax regimes. Gross wage range - Rs. 5 Lakh to Rs. 20 Lakh. 80 C discount- Rs.1.5 Lakh. Mediclaim insurance-Rs.25000. Employment tax- Rs.2400. Calculation of the income tax in both tax regimes: Old tax regimeA tax regime Therefore, from the above analysis, you can see that after using the income tax
deductions, Old tax regime is beneficial up to its income level 12.50 Lach. But when income exceeds Rs.15 lakh, the new tax regime is beneficial. So while you decide which income tax scheme to choose, you should consider compulsory investments and voluntary investments. I mean, if mandatory investments (can't avoid) like GPF, EPF, NPS are Rs1.5 Lakh overall, and you need medical insurance for
your family, you can take advantage of that deduction and choose the old tax regime. On the other hand, if there are no compulsory investments, you will voluntarily invest Rs. 1.75 Lakh to save tax on Rs.8,300 and Rs.5,950 respectively on the income level Rs.12.50 Lakh and Rs.15 Lakh respectively. Winner according to the above analysis: Old tax regime 3 times up to an income rs.12.50 Lakh and new
tax regimes 2 times for income exceeding Rs.15 Lakh. Conclusion: If you have to pay interest on the home loan and compulsory deductions, in this case, the old tax regime a clear winner. Condition 2- K. X receives a gross salary of 5 lakh to 20 Lakh for F.Y. 2020-21. He doesn't have any investments. Professional tax deduction Rs.2400 per year. Calculate his tax liability in both tax regimes. Old tax
regimeNe tax regime From the above comparative analysis, it is obvious that if you do not have 80C deductions or minimum U/S 80C deductions, no interest on the house building loan, in that case, the new tax regime is a clear winner. Winner according to the above analysis: The new tax regime is a clear winner for all 5 income levels. Conclusion: So, in case you don't deduct U/S 80 C or interest on a
home loan, the new tax regime is a clear winner. Income Tax Calculator FY-2020-21 Excel Download Personal Finance Blogger. Dissemination of financial knowledge to make an informed decision. Decision.
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